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1.

Executive Summary

Croquet is one of the oldest established formal sports in Australia, with a number of clubs dating back to the
1860’s. Croquet in Victoria has a number of important strengths that can be capitalised on in order to increase
overall participation in the sport and support the ongoing sustainability of existing clubs.  In broad terms key
strengths include (but not limited to):
• the current extensive provision and geographic distribution of clubs/venues across the State (i.e. there are 91
registered clubs and approximately 225 individual courts spread across 60 Local Government areas throughout
Victoria and southern NSW (i.e. Murray River border towns);
• the membership profile is dominated by females (69%) and adults aged over 45 years – these are key groups
targeted by Government health initiatives to increase physical activity participation;
• croquet provides an opportunity for life-long involvement in competitive (and social) sport which is not available
through a number of other higher profile sports, as well as opportunities for community connectedness through
belonging to sporting clubs; and
• the availability and capacity of existing facilities (i.e. the majority of existing venues are predominately used
during mid-week day-time hours when other sport facilities often receive little use and there is capacity within
the majority of existing venues to increase use and times available for the community).

However, there are a number of challenges facing the sport including the sustainability of existing clubs; ageing
infrastructure and limited capacity for asset renewal; a lack of provision in emerging residential growth areas and
challenges associated with sports development, including increasing participation, member diversity and raising
the profile and awareness of the sport.  
In order to address these issues, Croquet Victoria (CV) initiated a strategic review of existing State-wide facility
provision in order to provide a framework to guide facility improvement priorities and to support opportunities to
increase participation in the sport.
Research, consultation and feedback confirmed that priorities for improvement included renewal of existing built
facilities; renewal of playing courts and lighting installation.  However the demand assessment also identified
opportunities for additional court provision to service current and future participation demands. Importantly, it is
also noted that enhanced flexibility in programming and scheduling of existing participation may also be required
by individual clubs in order to maximise the use of existing facilities.
In 2018 there were almost 3,000 members of croquet clubs across the State.  Clubs in metropolitan Melbourne
average around 44 members per club and 28 members per club in country Victoria.  This strategy identifies a
target to increase the number of registered members by 300 in metropolitan Melbourne and a further 300 members
in country Victoria by 2030.  This represents a membership increase of around 30% and 15% respectively (Metro;
Country) to be supported by up to 20 new courts in Melbourne and 15 new courts in country Victoria over the next
ten years.  Priorities for additional courts are identified in the body of the report and attached Action Plan.
Membership growth will largely be driven by overall population increases, however strategies to proactively
increase participation have also been identified.  It is telling that Croquet Victoria (CV) is one of only a few State/
Peak sporting bodies that does not employ paid Development Officers or support staff to help promote the sport,
increase participation and service existing affiliated clubs.  Like the majority of other sports, croquet is managed by
volunteers at all levels (i.e. club, Region, State).  Whilst this can be considered a strength, it is also acknowledged
that a lack of resources, professional expertise and support may be hindering sport development opportunities
across the State.
The majority of existing clubs are located on Crown Land (42%) or Council owned land (36%); furthermore 47%
of venues are either managed by Council or a Council appointed Committee of Management.  However, individual
clubs generally retain responsibility for the management and maintenance of playing fields and buildings.  This
reinforces the importance of collaborating with LGA’s in the planning and development of croquet facilities.  
To aid future facility planning this project has established a hierarchy classification and recommended standards
for croquet facilities to help guide future provision and improvement projects. Establishment of a venue hierarchy
will help guide future resource and investment priorities for clubs, LGA’s and stakeholders as well as support the
sustainability and growth of existing clubs.
In addition, it is acknowledged that demand for croquet facilities may also emerge in Melbourne growth areas and
LGA’s that do not currently have facilities/clubs. Appendix 1 provides guidance on facility demand assessment and
spatial requirements for new (Greenfield) facility provision.  
Aside from facility improvement priorities, this project has considered possible initiatives to help increase overall
participation in the sport and the sustainability of existing clubs. Chapter 8 outlines recommended improvement
initiatives focusing on building from a position of strength; increasing participation; improving the awareness
and profile of the sport; and improving support to existing clubs.  In order to achieve this it is seen as critical that
Croquet Victoria explore options to employ a full-time dedicated Sport Development Officer (or similar).  
Implementation of the actions outlined in this report will help contribute to achieving the vision for croquet in
Victoria, specifically “The Victorian croquet community to be active, engaged, and growing.”
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2.

Introduction

Croquet is one of the oldest established formal sports in Australia, with a number of clubs dating back to the mid
1860’s.  Croquet Victoria (CV) is the trading name for the Victorian Croquet Association Inc. which is the State
Sporting Association responsible for croquet across Victoria and southern New South Wales and was established
in 1914.
Croquet Victoria initiated a strategic review of existing state-wide facility provision in order to provide a framework
to guide facility improvement priorities and to support opportunities to increase participation.
This report presents a selection of key findings and recommendations from the “Growing Croquet Facilities:
Infrastructure Planning Project 2020-2030”.
This volume is supported by a separate Background Research volume which outlines relevant research material, a
summary of consultation results and other relevant background material.

Project aim

A key aim of the project is to establish a sustainable hierarchy of facilities having regard to participation demands,
facility standards and the realistic capacity of key stakeholders to deliver outcomes, as well as consideration of
opportunities to encourage increased participation in croquet (i.e. as an option for participation in competitive sport
as well as social participation).

Desired outcomes

The resulting strategy plan (i.e. this document and supporting material) will be used as a universal advocacy
document providing Croquet Victoria, government, community stakeholders and potential investors with:
• A sustainable hierarchy and recommended standards for current and future facility provision;
• An advocacy platform for funding and support;
• Strategies to assist the sustainability of existing clubs and recruiting potential new players to the sport; and
• A framework to engage potential delivery partners.
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3.

Strategic Alignment

It is important that this project align with other relevant strategic documents, plans or priorities that may influence
future funding opportunities or facility / participation outcomes.

Victorian Government Priorities

Victorian Government priorities in sport and recreation are guided by Sport and Recreation Victoria’s (SRV) Active
Victoria A strategic framework for sport and recreation in Victoria 2017 - 2021.  
There are opportunities to address government priorities through croquet participation, particularly targeting female
participation, social engagement and opportunities for physical activity by older adults.
Recommendations outlined in this document align and complement SRV strategic directions in order to maximise
opportunities for possible funding, collaboration and ongoing support, in particular:
• Creating flexible and innovative participation options – including targeting females, juniors and older adults;  
• Broader and more inclusive participation;
• Investing in sport/community infrastructure;
• Strengthen linkages between events, high performance and grassroots sport; and
• Developing pathways to excellence for athletes and officials.

Australian Croquet Association

The Australian Croquet Association Inc. (ACA) is an association formed by a union of State Associations to act as
the peak body for croquet and other mallet sports in Australia.  ACA are currently in the process of establishing
a new Strategic Plan to guide future priorities and initiatives.  The existing Strategic Plan (2014-2018) recently
expired, however it identifies a number of key challenges facing the sport that are likely to remain relevant,
specifically:
• Recruitment of participants from a wider demographic profile;
• Establishment of pathways of excellence for players;
• Recruitment, retention and training of officials and coaches;
• Accommodating new forms of the game; and
• Increasing the visibility for the sport.

Croquet Victoria Strategic Plan (2015-2020)

The Croquet Victoria Strategic Plan was adopted in December 2015 and is intended to guide the organisations
initiatives over the five year period 2015-2020 in the areas of Governance; Membership; Image; and Organisation
capability.
The Vision for Croquet Victoria is identified as “The Victorian croquet community to be active, engaged, and
growing.”

Local Government

The majority of existing croquet clubs are located on Crown Land (42%) or Council owned land (36%); furthermore
47% of venues are either managed by Council or a Council appointed Committee of Management.  However, clubs
generally retain responsibility for the management of playing fields and buildings.  This reinforces the importance of
collaborating with Local Government Authorities (LGA) in the planning and development of croquet facilities.  
It is therefore important that any club requests for facility upgrades or additions align with LGA specific strategic
directions (e.g. Municipal Health and Wellbeing Plans that encourage physical activity participation, particularly by
older adults; as well as Sport and Recreation Strategies/Plans (or similar) that are used to guide local facility and
infrastructure provision).
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4.

Participation Overview

Types of Participation

Croquet is a sport that involves hitting plastic balls with a mallet through hoops embedded in a grass playing court.  
There are a number of game formats played under the banner of Croquet Victoria, however the most popular forms
of the game in Victoria are Association Croquet and Golf Croquet. Common game formats include:
• Association Croquet (AC) – the traditional 4-ball form of the game (Gateball is the only non-4-ball game).  The
object of the game is to get both balls around a course of twelve hoops in a set order and finish by hitting the
centre peg.
• Ricochet – a more recent form of the game.  Ricochet is played as singles (each player has two balls) or
doubles (each side has two balls).  Players try to run a series of hoops with the balls of their side.
• Golf Croquet (GC) – a popular form of the game, more sociable and easier to learn than AC.  The object is to
score hoops in the same order as in Association Croquet. There are no extra turns for going through hoops or
hitting other balls, although opposing balls can be knocked out of the way.  When a player scores a hoop, all
play is then moved to the next hoop.  A match usually takes 45-60 minutes.
• Gateball – a modified version of the sport originally developed in Japan which is a very different, much faster
mallet sport, played between two teams of five players.  The court is smaller and is set with three gates (hoops)
and a goal pole (centre peg). A game has a time limit of thirty minutes, unless one team scores the maximum
of 25 points first.  After thirty minutes the team that has scored the most gates wins.  Consultation as part of this
project indicated that very few clubs in Victoria participate in - or are aware of -Gateball.  Gateball in Australia
is considered as an introductory form of the game to encourage participation (including schools and other
groups as it can be played on non-specialised turf surfaces, e.g. ovals, lawn tennis courts, etc), however it is
acknowledged that significant capacity building is needed for uptake of Gateball by local clubs.
Reference: http://croquetvic.asn.au/

Although not specifically associated with - or formally supported by Croquet Victoria - there have also been
modified versions of croquet played indoors on carpet surfaces.  Referred to as “puck croquet” this format is
primarily considered a recreational pass-time, rather than a recognised form of the sport.

National data

The National data does not differentiate between participation types or formats of the game.  According to the
AusPlay national survey results for the period July 2016 - June 2017, the participation rate for Australian adults
aged over 15 years in croquet/mallet sports is 0.1% of the total population.  This represents approximately 26,400
players nationally, of which only approximately 10,000 are affiliated with Croquet Australia.   

Victorian data

According to CV data1, the total number of registered members in 2018 was 2,862 members across 91 clubs (i.e.
average approx. 31 members per club).  This represents approximately 0.05% of the total Victorian population (all
ages).
However – not unexpectedly – participation rates are higher in areas with access to a local club.  For example,
participation rates range from a low of 0.05% of the population in Ballarat and Mildura to a high of 3.18% in
Queencliff, 2.4% in Walla Walla, 2.3% in Boort and 2.22% in Portsea/Sorrento.  However on average across all
club/localities, the average participation rate in communities with access to a club is 0.61% of the local (town/
suburb) population.
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The data only captures affiliated clubs.  CV is also aware that there are a small number of un-affiliated croquet clubs in Victoria.

Participant profile

Although croquet can easily be played by all ages – including modified, or non-traditional forms of the game –
participation is dominated by those aged 45 years and older. According to CV membership data, only 24 members
across all 91 clubs are aged under 21 years (i.e. less than 1%).  This is despite the fact that at elite levels (i.e.
national and international competitions) participants are often from younger age groups than the traditional
membership base.
The sport has very low levels of participation from younger age groups (i.e. under 45 years) and almost no junior
participation (i.e. under 18 years).  Proactive sports development and promotion will be required to encourage
increased participation, including programs specifically targeting juniors and younger age profiles.   
The public image and profile of the sport reflects the existing member demographic.  Significant disruption is
required in order to challenge this stereotype to entice interest from younger age groups to consider the sport (i.e.
marketing and promotion, supported by delivery of introductory programs targeting younger adults, schools and
juniors).
CV acknowledge the challenges associated with attracting younger age participants, however the existing member
profile is also seen as a considerable strength.  Sixty-nine percent (69%) of members are female, with the majority
aged over 45 years.
Croquet is one of a limited number of activities that offer opportunities for ongoing involvement in competitive
sport into older age.  Croquet therefore aligns with Government health priorities, in particular encouraging physical
activity participation by older adults and women, as well as maintaining social connections and mental health
benefits associated with belonging to community clubs and groups.  
CV will seek to build from this position of strength – retaining and recruiting participants aged over 45 years - whilst
exploring opportunities to increase participation from a wider age profile.  
Maximising the sustainability and growing participation from existing clubs/facilities is considered a priority.  
Opportunities to leverage off existing clubs to help facilitate participation and potential establishment of new clubs
in new areas is also a priority.  
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5.

Consultation Results

Types of Participation

This project has involved a range of consultation activities aimed at targeting input from individual clubs, Regions1,
CV executive and engagement of a project reference group consisting of representatives from local government,
SRV and other State Sporting Associations.  Surveys have been conducted with key stakeholders and an initial
Issues and Opportunities Paper presented to CV and distributed to Regions and clubs for comment.
An initial draft report was subsequently developed and circulated once again to Regions, clubs and all Victorian
LGA’s.
Additional consultation results are available in the Background Research volume – including a summary of
feedback received on the initial draft report - however key planning implications for this project have included:
Facilities:
• Limited capacity of clubs to adequately maintain and renew assets.
• Ageing infrastructure.
• High cost to upgrade / renew facilities to contemporary standards.
• Increasing water costs and challenges associated with maintaining turf sustainability.
• Utilise existing facilities (and clubs) to promote participation.
• Consider opportunities for new facilities in LGA’s / Regions where they do not exist.
• Consider options to increase shared use of facilities and venues.
• Explore options to increase utilisation of the Cairnlea State facility (i.e. playing and events/functions).
Participation:
• Build off the strong base of female participation to increase further (approx. 69% are currently female).
• Encourage social participation, however also transition to build competition base.  
• Build on strong participation by those aged over 45 years, however explore opportunities to increase
participation by younger age groups.
• Establish a school participation program.
• Golf Croquet is the most popular form of participation in Victoria.
• The popularity of Association Croquet has been declining.
• There are considerable barriers to the uptake of Gateball in Victoria as a junior sport option including a lack of
knowledge, exposure, equipment, trained volunteers or club based participation.  For these reasons Gateball is
not favoured by clubs in Victoria.
• Strategic challenges to the sport include recruitment of participants from a wider demographic profile;
establishing pathways of excellence for players, officials and coaches; accommodating new forms of the game
to encourage uptake; and increasing the visibility/promotion of the sport.
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CV divide Victoria into 13 designated Regions. Each Region has a representative on the CV Council (i.e. management committee).
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6.

Facility Hierarchy Framework

Principles & Objectives

A key aim of the project is to establish a sustainable hierarchy of facilities having regard to participation demands,
standards and the realistic capacity of key stakeholders to deliver outcomes.  Establishment of a hierarchy
acknowledges that not all venues need to include the same scope or standard of facilities.  Ultimately facilities
should meet the needs of local users and the intended level of use of the venue.
The following section outlines recommended standards for a hierarchy of facilities in order to:
• Provide a guide on recommended minimum standards for croquet facilities.
• Guide potential facility investors.
• Highlight opportunities for possible partnerships.
• Support possible funding applications.
The hierarchy is guided by the following provision objectives:
• Support community access to croquet facilities and participation opportunities.
• Support an equitable geographic distribution of facilities - having regard to reasonable access (travel times/
distances) and evidence of local participation demand.
• Encourage provision of facilities in emerging population growth areas.
• Encourage provision of facilities in areas currently not serviced.
• Support athlete pathway progression, competition structures and enhance opportunities to participate (e.g.
lighting).
• Increase the capacity to host events and competitions throughout the Regions.
• Contribute to improving the profile, image and appeal of the sport – through facility provision that meets
contemporary standards, community expectations and requirements (e.g. disability access).
• Support active asset renewal planning for facilities and playing surfaces.
• Support the sustainability and growth of existing clubs and groups – maximise use of existing facilities and
clubs to leverage participation growth.  
• Increase participation in all forms of the sport.
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Required

Facility element required to ensure play can occur at relevant hierarchy level

Desirable
Required
Optional
Desirable

Play can occur, but may be compromised or user experience lessened without it.
Facility element required to ensure play can occur at relevant hierarchy level
Play can occur with little to no impact on user experience
Play can occur, but may be compromised or user experience lessened without it.

Optional

Play can occur with little to no impact on user experience

Facility Component

Recommended Hierarchy

Local:
Local facilities are designed to cater for local level competition and social participation within an individual township
or municipality and are usually the ‘home’ of a tenant club.
District:
District facilities also cater for local level competition and use, however may service larger geographic areas or
larger clubs (based on membership size and number of courts).

10-12
State
Grass surface with
irrigation10-12
and drainage.

6+ 1
Regional
Grass surface with
6+ 1 drainage.
irrigation and

4-5
District
Grass surface with
4-5 drainage.
irrigation and

2-32
Local
Grass surface with
2-32drainage.
irrigation and

Court
Grass surface
height
(NB: Santa Anna
Couch
generally
Grass height
preferred)
(NB: Santa Anna

Grass
surface
with
3mm
average
(preferred
irrigation
and
drainage.
height for competition
play)(preferred
3mm average

Grass
surface
with
3-5mm
average
irrigation and drainage.
(3mm preferred height for
3-5mm average
competition
play)

Grass
surface
with
3-8mm
average
irrigation and drainage.
(3mm preferred height for
3-8mm average
competition
play)

Grass
surface
with
3-8mm
average
irrigation and drainage.
(3mm preferred height for
3-8mm average
competition
play)

approx. 6 people each – 2
perseat/shelter
court.
Combined
for

(3mm preferred height for
Combined
seat/shelter
competition
play) for
approx. 6 people each – 2
perseat/shelter
court.
Combined
for

(3mm preferred height for
Combined
seat/shelter
competition
play) for
approx. 6 people each – 1
perseat/shelter
court.
Combined
for

(3mm preferred height for
Combined
seat/shelter
competition
play) for
approx. 6 people each – 1
perseat/shelter
court.
Combined
for

seating. of
Combination
permanent
and
150
luxtemporary
seating.
2-4 courts
150 lux
Automated or Manual
2-4 courts
Off street and on-street.
Automated or Manual
Min 50 spaces
Off street and on-street.
Approx. 25-35m2 each.
Min 50 spaces

seating. of
Combination
permanent
and
150
luxtemporary
seating.
1-2 courts
150 lux
Automated or Manual
1-2 courts
Off street and on-street.
Automated or Manual
Min 40 spaces
Off street and on-street.
Approx. 25-35m2 each.
Min 40 spaces

Park / bench seating

Park / bench seating

150 lux

150 lux

1-2 courts
150 lux
Manual
1-2 courts
Off street and on-street.
Manual
Min 30 spaces
Off street and on-street.
Approx. 20-25m2 each.
Min 30 spaces

1-2 courts
150 lux
Manual
1-2 courts
Off street and on-street.
Manual
Min 20 spaces
Off street and on-street.
Approx. 15m2 each.
Min 20 spaces

Approx. 25-35m2 each.

Approx. 25-35m2 each.

Approx. 20-25m2 each.

Approx. 15m2 each.

Approx. 25m2 each

Approx. 20m2 each

Approx. 15m2 each

Approx. 15m2 each

Change
amenities
Kiosk / Kitchen
(showers & toilets)

Approx.
25m2
each
Approx.
25m2
commercial
standard

Approx.
20m2
each
Approx.
20m2
commercial
standard

Approx.10-15m2
15m2 each
Approx.
kiosk
standard

Approx.10-15m2
15m2 each
Approx.
kiosk
standard

Kiosk
Kitchen
Social/area

Approx. 25m2
commercial
150m2+
standard
Approx. 10-15m2
150m2+

Approx.
20m2
commercial
Approx.
80-100m2
standard
Approx. 10-15m2
Approx. 80-100m2

Approx.
10-15m2
kiosk
Approx.
60-80m2
standard
Approx. 5-10m2
Approx. 60-80m2

Approx.
10-15m2
kiosk
Approx.
20-40m2
standard
Approx. 5m2
Approx. 20-40m2

Secure
Secure storage
storage ––
internal
external3

Approx.
Approx. 10-15m2
30-40m2

Approx.
Approx. 10-15m2
20-30m2

Approx.15-20m2
5-10m2
Approx.

Approx.
5m2
Approx.
10-15m2

Secure
Office / storage
meeting –
external3
Utility / cleaner
Office / meeting

Approx.
Approx.30-40m2
15m2

Approx.
Approx.20-30m2
15m2

Approx.
Approx.15-20m2
15m2

Approx.
Approx.10-15m2
15m2

Approx. 5m2
Approx. 15m2

Approx. 5m2
Approx. 15m2

Approx. 5m2
Approx. 15m2

Approx. 5m2
Approx. 15m2

Approx. 5m2

Approx. 5m2

Approx. 5m2

Approx. 5m2

Flood lighting
Flood lighting
Scoreboard
Car parking (including
Scoreboard
disabled)
Car parking (including
Change
disabled)rooms
(Two rooms i.e. Male
Change
rooms
& Female)
(Two
rooms
i.e. Male
Change
amenities
&
Female)& toilets)
(showers

When developing new facilities appropriate consideration should be given to Universal Design and Access for All
Abilities principles as well as Sport & Recreation Victoria’s (SRV) Female Friendly Facilities Guide.
The following legend has been used in the table below:

Secure storage –
Social
internalarea

Required

Facility element required to ensure play can occur at relevant hierarchy level

Desirable

Play can occur, but may be compromised or user experience lessened without it.

Optional

Play can occur with little to no impact on user experience

(NB: Santa Anna
Couch generally

Number of courts
Facility Component
Court surface
Number of courts

Spectator seating

The facility component sizes outlined below are provided as a guide only based on comparable industry standards
and functionality requirements.  Site specific planning will be required in order to ensure facilities meet local needs
and respond to specific site conditions and intended uses.  

7 Grass height

Local

Spectator seating

The following table outlines the required, desirable and optional areas for croquet facilities at each level of the
hierarchy.  The table should be seen as a guide only, with the key mandatory facility requirement for croquet being
the World Croquet Standard playing field size being a grassed area 35 yards by 28 yards.  A four yard buffer zone
is preferred surrounding the court, therefore resulting in a total area of 39 yards by 32 yards (i.e. 32m x 25.6m).

Court surface

District

Player shelters

State:
There is only one State standard croquet facility in Victoria.  The Victorian Croquet Centre was constructed in
2005/06 and is the headquarters for Croquet Victoria located in Cairnlea, in the western suburbs of Melbourne.  
The purpose-built facility features 12 full size courts and a state-of-the-art pavilion with function area (seats 200),
licensed bar and a commercial kitchen.  The venue can cater for international standard events and competitions.  

Number of courts

Regional

Couch
generally
Player shelters
preferred)

Regional:
Regional standard venues will have the capacity to host large events or competitions and service geographic areas
that may cross municipal borders and rural regions.  All courts do not necessarily need to be permanent – i.e.
capacity to establish temporary courts to support periodic events may support classification as a regional facility.  
Furthermore, in terms of hosting ‘regional’ scale events, more than one Local or District club in close proximity
may collaborate in order to facilitate larger scale events without each individual facility needing to be developed
to regional standard/size. CV have suggested access to at least 6-courts is required in order to cater for regional
scale events, however this may vary depending on the likely participation numbers at any given event.  

Facility Component

State

State

Regional

District

Local

10-12

6+ 1

4-5

2-32

Grass surface with
irrigation and drainage.

Grass surface with
irrigation and drainage.

Grass surface with
irrigation and drainage.

Grass surface with
irrigation and drainage.

3mm average (preferred
height for competition
play)

3-5mm average

3-8mm average

3-8mm average

(3mm preferred height for

(3mm preferred height for

(3mm preferred height for

Utility / cleaner

height for competition
Combined play)
seat/shelter for

approx.
6 people each
Combination
of – 2
per
court.
permanent and temporary

approx.
6 people each
Combination
of – 2
per
court.
permanent and temporary

approx.
peopleseating
each – 1
Park /6bench
per court.

approx.
peopleseating
each – 1
Park /6bench
per court.

NB: Some courts may be temporary / established as required to host events (e.g. utilising lawn tennis courts).
NB: Single court venues should only be considered in areas of limited or declining populations. All new venues should provide a minimum of 2-courts in
order to allow capacity to cater for participation growth overtime.
31 Additional
NB: Some external
courts may
be temporary
/ established
as required
host events (e.g.
utilising lawn
courts).equipment storage needs.
storage
may be required,
depending
on turftomaintenance
responsibilities
andtennis
subsequent
2 NB: Single court venues should only be considered in areas of limited or declining populations. All new venues should provide a minimum of 2-courts in
order to allow capacity to cater for participation growth overtime.
3 Additional external storage may be required, depending on turf maintenance responsibilities and subsequent equipment storage needs.
1
2
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7.

Existing Facilities

There are 91 registered clubs and approximately 225 individual courts (approx. 23% Metro and 77% Country)
spread across 60 Local Government areas throughout Victoria and southern NSW (i.e. Murray River border towns).  
The majority of LGA’s (59%) with clubs believe existing facilities are meeting the needs of current croquet players.  
A further 30% suggested existing facilities are exceeding needs.  Only 10% suggested existing facilities are not
meeting needs.  This is consistent with the view of the majority of CV Regions where 64% suggested existing
facilities are either meeting or exceeding the needs of current players.  However, 27% suggested existing facilities
are not meeting needs (i.e. specifically North Eastern, Northern Districts and South East Metro Regions).  
Asset renewal is a major challenge for clubs and LGA’s which reflects the ageing stock of croquet facilities and
venues across the State.  Ground improvements/renewal and physical accessibility also remain key challenges.  
Clubs have limited capacity to adequately maintain and renew assets.  Clubs are further challenged by increasing
water costs and ongoing turf maintenance requirements (particularly having regard to the age profile of members
who may have limited physical capability to maintain facilities and grounds).

Hierarchy

#
1

•

Western Metro

•

Victorian Croquet Centre

Regional*

4

•

South East Metro

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Goulburn Valley
North Eastern
Wimmera
Bayside
Eastern Metro
Ballarat and District

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Geelong
Gippsland

•

Goulburn Valley

•
•

Murray Valley
North Eastern

•
•

Northern District
All regions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Site to be determined (i.e.
potentially within the south east
Melbourne growth corridor - e.g.
Cardinia or Casey LGA’s).
Deniliquin
Wodonga
Horsham
Sandringham
Kew
Ballarat Alexandra (and Ballarat
Western if new facilities established).
Belmont
Bairnsdale
Traralgon
Rich River
Shepparton
Swan Hill
Yarrawonga
Benalla
Cobram
Quarry Hill
All other clubs

District
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Hierarchy Application to Existing Facilities

Establishment of a venue hierarchy will help guide future resource and investment priorities for clubs, LGA’s and
stakeholders as well as support the sustainability and growth of existing clubs.  Maximising the use of existing
facilities and clubs is a key strategy to leverage participation growth.  The adjoining table summarises the
recommended hierarchy for existing venues.

Club Name

State

The high cost to upgrade / renew ageing facilities to meet contemporary standards is a significant challenge for all
stakeholders.  Installation of lighting to increase times available for use of existing facilities has been suggested as
an opportunity to increase utilisation of existing venues, particularly in metropolitan areas.

Each existing venue has been assigned a hierarchy classification having regard to the definitions outlined in the
previous section.  In assigning hierarchy classifications the following principles have been considered:
• Maximise use of existing venues and facilities.
• Build from a position of strength – i.e. clubs that already have high membership will generally be preferenced
for higher classifications.  
• Not all CV Regions necessarily require a regional standard facility – particularly where two or more local/district
clubs may be able to collaborate to host larger scale events when required (thereby providing access to an
adequate number of courts).
• Access to temporary croquet courts (e.g. utilising lawn tennis courts or similar) may be adequate to host
regional scale events without requiring access to permanent courts.  

Region

Local

72

*Note: Regional venues.
The table identifies the recommended stand-alone regional standard venues. However in addition to these
facilities, there are a number of opportunities for clubs/venues within the Regions to collaborate as necessary to
host regional scale events, thereby providing access to an adequate number of courts without the need to be
developed to stand-alone regional scale venues. Examples include, but not limited to:
Region
South East Metro
Gippsland
Ballarat and District
North Eastern

Opportunities for clubs to collaborate to host regional scale events
Mornington & Frankston
Bairnsdale & Lakes Entrance
Traralgon & Morwell
Ballarat Alexandra & Ballarat Western (particularly if new facilities established for
Ballarat Western).
Albury & Twin City

The map which follows highlights the current facility (and hierarchy) distribution across the State.

8
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Regional Level Facilities
1.
Deniliquin Lawn Tennis Club Inc
Croquet Club
2.
Horsham Croquet Club
3.
Wodonga Croquet Club

47
55

District Level Facilities
4.
Bairnsdale Croquet Club
5.
Ballarat Alexandra Croquet Club
6.
Ballarat Western Croquet Club
7.
Bendigo Croquet Club
8.
Cobram Croquet Club
9.
Quarry Hill Croquet Club
10.
Rich River Croquet Club
11.
Shepparton Croquet Club
12.
Swan Hill Croquet Club
13.
Traralgon Croquet Club
14.
Yarrawonga Mulwala Golf Club
Resort Croquet Club
Local Level Facilities
15.
Albury Croquet Club
16.
Alexandra Ararat Croquet Club Inc.
17.
Beaufort Croquet Club
18.
Beechworth Croquet Club
19.
Benalla Croquet Club
20.
Boort Croquet Club
21.
Bright Croquet Club
22.
Casterton Croquet Club
23.
Castlemaine Croquet Club
24.
Charlton Croquet Club
25.
Colac Mallet Sports Club Inc.
26.
Corowa Civic Croquet Club
27.
Dimboola Croquet Club
28.
Donald Croquet Club
29.
Drouin Croquet Club
30.
Echuca Moama Croquet Club
31.
Euroa Croquet Club
32.
Golden Square Croquet Club
33.
Hamilton Croquet Club
34.
Horsham Kalimna Park Croquet Club
35
Howlong Golf Resort Croquet Club
36.
Koroit Croquet Club
37.
Korumburra Croquet Club
38.
Kyabram Croquet Club
39.
Kyneton Croquet Club
40.
Lakes Entrance Croquet Club
41.
Leongatha Croquet Club
42.
Lismore Croquet Club
43.
Macedon Ranges Croquet Club
44.
Maffra Croquet Club
45.
Maldon Croquet Club
46.
Maryborough Croquet Club
47.
Mildura Croquet Club
48.
Mooroopna Croquet Club
49.
Morwell Croquet Club
50.
Nagambie Croquet Club
51.
Numurkah Croquet Club
52.
Orbost Croquet Club
53.
Phillip Island Croquet Club
54.
Portland Croquet Club
55.
Red Cliffs Croquet Club
56.
Sale Croquet Club
9

12
1
60

66
62
27
34

28

8

10
30

20

24

14

26 35

51
38

48 11

61

15
3 59

18

19
2

32
46

45

7

50

9

21

31

23
39

16
17
6 5

22

43

33

4
42

44
29

54

36

58
64

65

25
Refer to following page

57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.

Sarsfield Croquet Club
Terang Croquet Club
Twin City Croquet Club
Walla Walla Croquet Club
Wangaratta Croquet Club
Warracknabeal Croquet Club
Warragul Croquet Club
Warrnambool Croquet Club
Wonthaggi Croquet Club
Wycheproof Croquet Club

37

53

63
41

49 13

56

52

57
40
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State Level Facilities
1.
Brimbank Croquet Club
(Victorian Croquet Centre)

1

District Level Facilities
2.
Belmont Croquet Club
3.
Kew Croquet Club
4.
Monash Croquet Club
5.
Sandringham Croquet Club
Local Level Facilities
6.
Briars Heritage Croquet Club
7.
Brighton Croquet Club
8.
Brunswick Mallet Sports Club
9.
Drysdale Croquet Club
10.
Elsternwick Croquet Club
11.
Elwood Croquet Club
12.
Essendon Croquet Club
13.
Frankston Croquet Club
14.
Geelong Eastern Park Croquet Club
15.
Ivanhoe Park Croquet Club
16.
Lilydale Croquet Club
17.
Maribyrnong Park Bowls and Croquet
Club
18.
MCC Croquet Section Inc.
19.
Mornington Croquet Club
20.
Queenscliff Croquet Club
21.
Ringwood Croquet Club
22.
Rosebud Village Glen Croquet Club
23.
Sorrento Croquet Club
24.
West Rosebud Bowling and Croquet
Club
25.
Williamstown Croquet Club

17

8

16

15
21
3
18

25

4
11
7

10

5

14

9

13

2

19
20

6

23

10

12

24

22
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Facility Demand Assessment

A number of important factors have been considered in determining indicative future facility demand, including:
• Current participation rates – both National averages and actual participation rates in each respective CV
Region.
• Anticipated population growth within each respective LGA.
• The demographic characteristics of existing participants.
• Existing facility provision and utilisation (i.e. capacity for additional use).
• Playing surface requirements, including space/size, turf capacity and opportunities for shared use - which are
limited given the specific playing surface / grass height requirements are generally not compatible with other
sports (e.g. lawn bowls, lawn tennis, etc).
• Implementation of participation and sports development strategies identified in this report – largely targeted at
maintaining participation rates and enhancing the sustainability of existing clubs.
Furthermore, advice from CV suggested that a minimum of one court for every 25 members is an appropriate
guide to support overall club sustainability and turf capacity. Depending on the game format played, one court
can generally accommodate upto between 8-12 players at any one time, therefore using the guide of one court for
every 25 members assumes careful scheduling of games to maximise utilisation of each court.
In identifying opportunities for potential additional courts at existing venues it is noted that further investigation
is needed to determine if the sites nominated have the physical capacity and available land to expand. Further
planning with individual clubs and host LGA’s identified for potential additional courts will be required – both in
terms of infrastructure provision and club capacity/development – in order to support possible future development.  
If the recommended facility provision at nominated sites cannot be achieved, alternative sites within the Region
impacted may need to be considered, and/or alternative scheduling or programming considered in order to
maximise use of existing facilities.
Based on current participation rates the indicative demand assessment suggests that State-wide population growth
is likely to result in additional croquet players, specifically:
• Melbourne Metro – between 237-766 additional players by 2031.
• Vic Country – between 279-986 additional players by 2031.  
However, there is considerable capacity within the majority of existing venues to accommodate additional players
and use.  This significantly reduces requirements for potential new/additional courts.  Having regard to participation
rates, population changes and likely capacity within existing venues Melbourne Metro is likely to require upto 20
new courts by 2031 (including a new 6-court regional venue servicing South East Melbourne / West Gippsland)
and Vic Country 15 new courts.  (Refer to Action Plan).
CV have a long-term aspiration to establish a new regional standard facility in the South East Melbourne / West
Gippsland – potentially within Cardinia or Casey LGA’s – in order to service the eastern side of Melbourne
and western portion of the Gippsland Region.  Ideally this would consist of a 6-court venue in line with the
recommended standards outlined in this report.  CV will seek to partner with Cardinia and Casey LGA’s and other
relevant stakeholders to investigate options to plan for such a facility.  
Further information in relation to the demand assessment is outlined in the Background Reserve volume.  The
tables below outline the recommended directions for future court provision at each existing club, including
proposed classification within the State-wide facility hierarchy.  
This project does not provide an assessment or audit of built facilities at each venue, therefore any future
improvement initiatives should consider the venue hierarchy classification and standards outlined in this report.  As
previously indicated, asset renewal remains a major challenge for individual clubs requiring collaboration with local
LGA’s to upgrade and renew facilities in order to provide appropriate contemporary facilities that are capable of
supporting ongoing participation by the community.
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Recommendations

1. Based on CV Region, club and LGA feedback, initiatives to address facility improvements should focus on (in
priority order):
i. Facility upgrade and renewal;
ii. Ground upgrade and renewal; and
iii. Lighting provision.
2. CV to support Regions and individual clubs to work with Asset/Property Owner to ensure appropriate facility
condition audits and asset management plans are developed for all croquet facilities. (CV consider developing
a facility Audit template to assist individual clubs where required).  
3. CV to provide advocacy support for local club initiatives to improve facilities and increase court provision at the
sites identified in the following table.  Priorities for additional court provision include:
i. Eastern Metro (potentially 5 courts, plus a new regional 6-court venue);
ii. South Eastern Metro (potentially 3 courts);
iii. North Eastern Region (potentially 3 courts);
iv. Northern Districts Region (potentially 3 courts);
v. Ballarat & Districts (potentially 2 courts);
vi. Geelong Region (potentially 4 courts); and
vii. Gippsland Region (potentially 2 courts).
4. There may be opportunities for selected consolidation or merger of individual clubs, particularly in rural areas,
if participation cannot be increased at smaller clubs to enhance overall club and facility sustainability. CV to
support individual clubs upon request to explore possible merger opportunities.
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Metro Melbourne

The following table considers current membership,
capacity at existing venues (i.e. number of courts),
potential future court requirements (based on population
growth), recommended hierarchy classification and
directions for each venue in metropolitan Melbourne.

Region

LGA

Club

Membership
(@ 2018)

# of Courts

Indicative Future
Demand 2031

Proposed Facility
Hierarchy

Recommended direction

Bayside

Bayside City Council

Sandringham

70

3

0-1 court

District

Consider 1 additional court if future demand requires (4 total).

Bayside City Council

Brighton

55

3

0 courts

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

City of Port Phillip

Elwood

42

2

1-2 courts

Local

Consider 1 additional court if future demand requires (3 total).

Glen Eira City Council

Elsternwick

23

2

0-2 court

Local

Increase participation to improve club sustainability.

190 / Av: 47

10

1-5 courts

Sub-total:
Eastern Metro

City of Boroondara.

Kew

58

2

1-3 courts

District

Venue at capacity now. No scope/ space reported for possible
expansion. Maximise use of existing courts.

City of Boroondara.

MCC

67

2

1-2 courts

Local

Venue at capacity now. Explore options for 1 additional court (3 total).

Banyule City Council

Ivanhoe Park

54

2

0-2 courts

Local

Venue at capacity now. Explore options for 1 additional court (3 total).

City of Monash

Monash

54

2

1-2 courts

Local

Venue at capacity now. Explore options for 1 additional court (3 total).

Maroondah

Ringwood

49

2

1-2 courts

Local

Consider 1 additional court if future demand requires (3 total).

Yarra Ranges

Lilydale

30

1

1-2 courts

Local

Consider 1 additional court if future demand requires (2 total).

Cardinia Shire or City of Casey

New site

New site

0

6

Regional

A new regional standard facility to service South East Melbourne /
West Gippsland is a long-term aspiration.

312 / Av: 52

11

4-17 courts

Sub-total:
South East Metro

Potentially 11 new courts

Mornington Peninsula

Mornington

66

3

1-2 courts

District

Venue approaching capacity. Explore options for 2 additional courts (5
total).

Mornington Peninsula

Sorrento

31

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Mornington Peninsula

West Rosebud

17

1

Nil

Local

Consider 1 additional court if future demand requires (2 total).

Mornington Peninsula

Rosebud Village Glen

14

1

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Mornington Peninsula

Briars Heritage

8

1

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Frankston City Council

Frankston

42

3

0-2 courts

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

178 / Av: 29

11

1-4 courts

Sub-total:
Western Metro Croquet
and Malletsports

Potentially 2 new courts

Potentially 3 new courts

City of Brimbank

Victorian Croquet Centre / Brimbank

16

12

1-2 courts

State

Adequate capacity to cater for significantly more demand, no new
courts.

Hobsons Bay

Williamstown

58

2

0-2 courts

Local

Venue at capacity now. Explore options for 1 additional court (3 total).

Moreland City

Brunswick

49

2 (lit)

1-4 courts

Local

Venue at capacity now. Explore options for 1 additional court (3 total).

City Moonee Valley

Essendon

77

2 (lit)

1-3 courts

Local

Venue at capacity now, however reportedly no space available for
development of additional courts.

Maribyrnong City

Maribyrnong Park Bowls & Croquet Club

11

2

0-1 court

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Sub-total:

211 / Av: 42

20

3-11 courts

Metro Total:

891 / Av: 44

52

9-38 courts

Potentially 2 new courts
State x 1
Regional x 1
District x 3
Local x 16

12

Recommended 18 new courts by 2031
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Country Victoria

The following table considers current membership,
capacity at existing venues (i.e. number of courts),
potential future court requirements (based on population
growth), recommended hierarchy classification and
directions for each venue in country Victoria.

Region

LGA

Club

Membership
(@ 2018)

# of Courts

Indicative Future
Demand 2031

Proposed Facility
Hierarchy

Comment

Ballarat and District

City of Ballarat

Ballarat Western

49

2

1-2 courts

Local

Facility near capacity and site is spatially constrained. Consider
options to relocate to a new 4-court venue to service the west-Ballarat
growth area.

City of Ballarat

Ballarat Alexandra

44

4

Nil

District

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Ararat Rural City Council

Alexandra Ararat

16

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts. Increase membership to improve
sustainability.

Pyreness Shire

Beaufort

9

1

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts. Increase membership to improve
sustainability.

Corangamite Shire Council

Lismore

4

1

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts. Increase membership to improve
sustainability.

122 / Av: 24

10

1-2 courts

Sub-total:
Geelong

City of Greater Geelong

Belmont

56

3

2-12 courts

District

Adequate current capacity. Longer term consideration for 1 additional
court (4 total) if demand requires.

City of Greater Geelong

Geelong Eastern Park

50

2

Nil

Local

Approaching capacity, monitor demand for 1 additional court (3 total).

City of Greater Geelong

Drysdale

42

2

Nil

Local

Venue at capacity now. Explore options for 1 additional court (3 total).

Colac Otway Shire

Colac

21

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts. Increase membership to improve
sustainability.

Queenscliffe

Queenscliff

43

2

Nil

Local

Approaching capacity, monitor demand for 1 additional court (3 total).

212 / Av: 42

11

2-12 courts

Sub-total:
Gippsland

13

Potentially 4 new courts.

East Gippsland

Bairnsdale

46

4

0-1 courts

District

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

East Gippsland

Lakes Entrance

34

3

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

East Gippsland

Orbost

19

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

East Gippsland

Sarsfield

11

2

Nil

Local

Increase membership to improve sustainability.

Bass Coast Shire Council

Phillip Island

43

2

0-1 courts

Local

Approaching capacity, monitor demand for 1 additional court (3 total).

Bass Coast Shire Council

Wonthaggi

38

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Latrobe City

Morwell

21

2

0-1 courts

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Latrobe City

Traralgon

35

4 (lit)

Nil

District

Recently built facility. Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Wellington Shire

Maffra

23

0

0-1 court

Local

Consider options to establish 1 (full size) court.

Wellington Shire

Sale

26

3

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Baw Baw

Warragul

27

2

1-2 courts

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Baw Baw

Drouin

28

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

South Gippsland Shire

Korumburra

21

2

0-1 court

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

South Gippsland Shire

Leongatha

18

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

390 / Av: 28

32

1-7 courts

Sub-total:
Goulburn Valley

Potentially 2 new courts

Potentially 2 new courts

Murray River Council

Rich River

49

4

Nil

District

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Greater Shepparton Council

Shepparton

46

4 (lit)

0-1 courts

District

Adequate capacity, no new courts.
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Region

LGA

Club

Membership
(@ 2018)

# of Courts

Indicative Future
Demand 2031

Proposed Facility
Hierarchy

Comment

Greater Shepparton Council

Mooroopna

24

2 (lit)

Inc. above

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Moira Shire

Numurkah

33

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Strathbogie

Euroa

19

2 (lit)

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Campaspe

Echuca Moama

23

TBC

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Campaspe

Kyabram

9

2 (lit)

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Edward River Council

Deniliquin

24

9

Nil

Regional1

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

227 / Av: 28

25

0-1 courts

Sub-total:
Murray Valley

Loddon Shire Council

Boort

30

3 (lit)

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Swan Hill Rural City

Swan Hill

21

5

Nil

District

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Buloke Shire

Charlton

18

2 (lit)

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Buloke Shire

Wycheproof

6

0

Nil

Local

Consider options to establish 1 (full size) court.

Mildura Rural City Council

Red Cliffs

18

3

0-1 courts

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Mildura Rural City Council

Mildura

28

1

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

121 / Av: 20

14

0-1 courts

Sub-total:
North Eastern

1

14

Potentially 1 new court

Federation Council

Yarrawonga

74

3

Nil

District

Approaching capacity, monitor long term demand for 1 additional court
(4 total).

Federation Council

Howlong Golf Resort

27

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

City of Albury

Albury

54

2

0-1 courts

Local

Approaching capacity, monitor long term demand for 1 additional court
(3 total).

City of Albury

Twin City

12

3

Nil

Local

Increase membership to improve sustainability.

Benalla Rural

Benalla

40

7

Nil

District

Increase membership to improve sustainability.

Indigo Shire Council

Beechworth

31

2 (1 lit)

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

City of Wodonga

Wodonga

37

6

0-2 courts

Regional

Increase membership to improve sustainability. Collaboration with
other venues may be required to host regional scale events.

Rural City Wangaratta

Wangaratta

39

3

Nil

Local

Increase membership to improve sustainability.

Alpine Shire Council

Bright

31

1

Nil

Local

Currently at capacity, consider demand for 1 additional court (2 total).

Greater Hume Shire Council

Walla Walla

19

TBC

Nil

Local

TBC

Corowa Shire

Corowa Civic

21

2 (lit)

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Moira Shire Council

Cobram

14

8

Nil

District

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

399 / Av: 33

39

0-3 courts

Sub-total:
Northern District

No new courts proposed

Potentially 3 new courts

City of Greater Bendigo

Quarry Hill

47

2

1-6 courts

District

Approaching capacity, monitor demand for 1-2 additional courts (4
total).

City of Greater Bendigo

Golden Square

10

1

Nil

Local

Consider opportunities for club mergers to improve sustainability (i.e.
with Quarry Hill or Bendigo).

City of Greater Bendigo

Bendigo

21

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Macedon Ranges Shire

Macedon Ranges

52

2

0-2 courts

Local

Approaching capacity, monitor demand for 1 additional court (3 total).

Regional classification based on number of available courts (i.e. 9). Shepparton and Mooroopna could potentially collaborate to host regional events.
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Region

LGA

Club

Membership
(@ 2018)

# of Courts

Indicative Future
Demand 2031

Proposed Facility
Hierarchy

Comment

Macedon Ranges Shire

Macedon Ranges

52

2

0-2 courts

Local

Approaching capacity, monitor demand for 1 additional court (3 total).

Macedon Ranges Shire

Kyneton

27

2

Inc. above

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Mount Alexander Shire

Maldon

18

1 (lit)

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Mount Alexander Shire

Castlemaine

23

1

Nil

Local

Club reports membership growth is constrained by single court.
Explore options for possible relocation to a new site with capacity for
2+-courts.

Central Goldfields Shire

Maryborough

22

1

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

220 / Av: 27

12

1-8 courts

Sub-total:
South Western

Corangamite Shire

Terang

40

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Glenelg Shire

Portland

39

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Glenelg Shire

Casterton

13

1

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Southern Grampians

Hamilton

39

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Warrnambool City

Warrnambool

32

3

0-1 courts

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Moyne Shire

Koroit

12

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

175 / Av: 29

12

0-1 courts

Sub-total:
Wimmera

Sub-total:
Country Vic Total:

Potentially 3 new courts

No new courts proposed

Horsham Rural City

Horsham

43

6 (4 lit)

Nil

Regional

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Horsham Rural City

Horsham Kalimna Park

23

1

Nil

Local

Consider opportunities to utilise Horsham courts if demand requires.
No new courts proposed.

Hindmarsh Shire

Dimboola

22

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Buloke Shire

Donald

6

1

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

Yarriambiack Shire

Warracknabeal

5

2

Nil

Local

Adequate capacity, no new courts.

99 / Av: 19

17

Nil

1,982 / Av: 28

173

5-35 courts

No new courts proposed
State x 0
Regional x 3
District x 11
Local x 56

15

Potentially 15 new courts.
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Greenfield (New) Clubs & Facilities

Demand for croquet facilities may also emerge in Melbourne growth areas and LGA’s that do not currently have
facilities/clubs.  In the first instance opportunities to utilise existing clubs/facilities should be explored in order to
cater for participation demand.
Appendix 1 provides guidance on facility demand assessment and spatial requirements for new facility provision.  

Recommendations

4. CV to engage Cardinia and Casey LGA’s in order to explore potential opportunities to establish a new regional
standard facility.  Seek funding support from SRV and each respective LGA to undertake a specific feasibility
study for a regional standard facility in the south east urban growth corridor.  
5. CV to work with LGA’s that either do not currently provide croquet facilities, or those experiencing significant
residential growth, to consider opportunities for land acquisition/allocation and facility development where the
adult population (aged over 15 years) exceeds 33,000 people.  (Commencing with Whittlesea, Wyndham,
Hume, Geelong/Surf Coast and Melton LGA’s).
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Sports Lighting

Given the age of the majority of existing croquet facilities and traditional participation patterns (i.e. daytime use),
lighting has not been considered a high priority.  Approximately 15% (i.e. 14 venues) currently provide lighting
across the State.  However, with increasing pressure to maximise utilisation of existing facilities/venues – in
preference to further land expansion - lighting is emerging as an effective initiative to increase opportunities for
use of existing venues, particularly in metropolitan Melbourne. Lighting extends the hours available for play and
reduces requirements for additional court provision, however it is only effective where clubs embrace opportunities
to modify traditional scheduling and pro-actively target participants that are unable to participate during traditional
day-time hours.
However, many clubs consider lighting as unnecessary and an added asset burden and cost.  This is mainly
because participation is dominated by retiree aged members participating during day-light hours.

Recommendations

6. Lighting provision to be considered by individual clubs on a case by case basis.
7. CV to encourage lighting provision, particularly where additional land is not available to provide additional courts
(e.g. Williamstown) and to maximise use of existing venues.  
8. CV to document Case Studies of venues with lighting (particularly where new lighting is installed) in order to
monitor and evaluate the impacts of lighting provision on participation, member profile and club operations.  The
Case Studies (e.g. Essendon, Lilydale) will provide a valuable tool for other clubs when considering lighting
installation or applying for funding support.
9. CV to investigate long-term options to establish after-hours competition structures and scheduling to promote
use of venues with lighting.  

Growing Croquet Facilities Infrastructure Planning Project 2020 - 2030

8.

Sports Development & Recruitment

There are opportunities to address government priorities through croquet, particularly targeting female
participation, social engagement and opportunities for physical activity by older adults. The sport can offer a
variety of game formats to encourage/engage participation, including shorter versions of the game e.g. Gateball.
However, participation at a local level remains dominated by Association Croquet (AC) and Golf Croquet (GC).  
Despite this, Croquet Victoria report that the popularity of AC is declining – AC is considered the traditional form of
the game.
As a percentage of total population the overall participation rates in the sport remain very low (e.g. 0.1%), however
in areas where facilities exist the average participant rate within the local population is generally higher.  Therefore
maximising the sustainability and growing participation from existing clubs/facilities should be considered a priority
– i.e. building off a base interest in the sport.  
The sport has very low levels of participation from younger age groups (i.e. under 45 years) and less than 1% of
the total member base across Victoria are aged under 21 years old (i.e. 24 individual members in 2018).
The public image and profile of the sport reflects the existing member demographic.  Significant disruption is
required in order to challenge this stereotype to entice interest from younger age groups. Consultation results
highlight that marketing and promotion of the sport – including branding and image are seen as critical to
increasing participation.
However, a careful balance is required in marketing and promotion which capitalises and builds on the strength
of the existing member profile (i.e. 45+ years and women) whilst improving the appeal of the sport for a younger
audience.  Croquet can provide a unique form of competitive sport and physical activity for older adults and will
continue to form the basis of the membership, however increasing exposure of the sport to younger age groups
may translate to membership in future years.
Sport and Recreation Victoria (SRV) note that CV is one of only a few State/Peak sporting bodies that does not
employ Development Officers or support staff to help promote the sport, increase participation and service existing
affiliated clubs.  
It will be important for initiatives to align and complement SRV strategic directions in order to maximise
opportunities for possible funding, collaboration and ongoing support.  Strategic actions will therefore seek to build
on existing CV initiatives to address the following challenges facing the sport:
• Recruitment of participants from a wider demographic profile;
• Recruitment, retention and training of officials and coaches;
• Marketing and promotion of the sport; and
• Establishment of programs to support the introduction and recruitment of potential new participants.  
The Australian Croquet Association (ACA) have previously suggested that Gateball could be used as an
introductory and junior development program.  The format allows for shorter games (i.e. 30 minutes), can be
played by two teams of five people and is considered less complicated to learn – making it ideal for those new to
the sport. It can also be played on non-specialised turf surfaces, such as sports ovals and lawn tennis courts.
However, Gateball originated in Japan and has had very little uptake in Australia.  Indeed, consultation undertaken
as part of this project confirmed that very few clubs in Victoria are aware of, or participate in Gateball.  There are
considerable barriers to uptake, including a lack of knowledge about the format, specialist equipment required and
a lack of volunteers adequately trained to coach or administer the format.  Consultation confirmed a considerable
lack of capacity, will or interest from local clubs to pursue the format.  Considerable investment, intervention and
sports development initiatives would be required to adequately support the promotion of Gateball in Victoria.  
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Golf Croquet (GC) is the most popular form of the game in Victoria. It is considered more sociable and easier
to learn than Association Croquet (AC).  There are fewer barrier to uptake, in that all clubs are already familiar
with the format and have access to appropriate equipment and coaches/volunteers capable of teaching the
game.  Therefore GC is considered the preferred format to use as an introduction to the sport and to attract new
participants.
There are a number of sport development initiatives that can be implemented to promote the sport, maximise use
of existing facilities and support the ongoing sustainability of existing clubs, however without adequate resources
to support proposed initiatives there is a danger that nothing will change.  Therefore the most critical initiative is
considered the employment of a Sport Development Officer (or similar) to support CV executive, Regions and
individual clubs to help promote and grow the sport.  

Recommendations

10. In consultation with SRV, CV executive to explore the practicalities associated with the potential employment
of a Sport Development Officer (or similar), for example:
Position Description;
Governance/management structure (including day-to-day support for the position);
Funding/financial arrangements (including possible funding support from SRV); and
Training and professional development.
11. Key objectives for the position are to lead and implement a range of sport development initiatives, including
(but not limited to):
Providing strategic support to existing clubs - particularly capacity building, growing recruitment and
participation, volunteer support and assistance with facility upgrade or renewals (i.e. assistance with
funding applications and advocacy).
Increase promotion and use of GC / Aussie as an introductory option for the sport – including the shorter
game formats and inclusion in school sport programs.
Implement options to recruit and retain participants from under-represented groups, for example people
with disabilities and younger age profiles.  
Liaise with Local Governments to advocate and assist with croquet facility planning, club development,
recruitment and activation of existing venues.
Support the establishment of new clubs – including possible opportunities to utilise existing turf surfaces
in areas where facilities do not already exist (e.g. cricket ovals, lawn tennis courts, golf clubs or where
appropriate surfaces can be prepared) particularly to generate interest in the sport or to conduct school
programs prior to establishing new facilities (e.g. ‘pop-up’ Croquet programs).
12. CV Executive (and proposed Sport Development Officer) to develop a marketing plan and promotional
campaign for the sport to raise awareness and increase participation.  Build off the current member profile to
further increase participation by those aged over 45 years, including women.  Initiatives to focus on Promote;
Partner & Provide – indicative targets/milestones include:
Promote – establish an annual Marketing and Promotional campaign for the sport.
Promote - review and update generic marketing templates, resources and material to assist clubs to
promote the sport locally.
Partner - explore opportunities to partner with VicHealth (i.e. This Girls Can campaign) to build off the
strong base of female participation in the sport.
Partner – clubs/regions to partner with local older adult service providers (including LGA’s) to facilitate
participation opportunities.
Provide – clubs to facilitate annual Come and Try Day/s; Bring a Friend Day; free introductory
participation programs; etc.
Provide – opportunities for social participation (e.g. twilight croquet; BBQ and croquet packages, host
community events, functions or annual break-ups).
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13. Review and improve existing volunteer education and development programs to improve the capacity of
individual clubs to coach / teach all forms of the game (including Gateball) and support opportunities for further
education and elite pathways (for coaches, officials and players).  
14. Utilise existing clubs and venues to leverage participation opportunities – build from a position of strength.  
Work with the Regions and local clubs to increase flexibility in the delivery of the sport, including scheduling to
encourage access by a wider audience (i.e. evening and after-work-hours participation where lighting allows
and/or during day-light savings periods) and to maximise use of existing facilities. Clubs have indicated that a
lack of willing and trained volunteers is an impediment to broadening scheduling opportunities.  
15. Identify, develop and support initiatives to introduce social participation opportunities to introduce a wider
audience to the sport, including opportunities for family participation.
16. Continue to improve mechanisms for sharing success stories and learnings from successful initiatives with all
Regions and clubs (e.g. on-line, magazine and/or annual club development forum).
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9.

Croquet Facility Guide

CV released a Croquet Facility Guide in April 2017 to provide information about croquet for planning authorities
or clubs who are considering the inclusion of croquet facilities in the development of community sporting facilities.  
Key topics considered in the guide include:
• Background – what is croquet.
• The market – who plays croquet.
• The role of croquet – potential individual and community benefits.
• Planning a facility – practical considerations in planning a new facility.
• Maintenance – maintaining lawn surfaces.
• Lighting requirements – recommended 150lux.
• Clubhouse and car parking – general considerations.
• Safety and risk – strategies to address participant safety.  
The facility guide remains a relevant and useful tool for clubs, LGA’s and stakeholders, however could be
enhanced by providing additional information in relation to the recommended facility hierarchy, standards and
demand considerations to guide potential future provision in new areas.  

Recommendations

17. Update the Croquet Facility Guide to include information on facility demand assessment, standards and
recommended hierarchy to help inform Local Government planning, provision and partnerships – refer to
Appendix 1.
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Action
Plan
Growing Croquet Facilities Infrastructure Planning Project

- 2030
The following section outline each of the strategic recommendations within2020
an overall
prioritised implementation framework in order to guide CV initiatives over the ten year period 2020-2030.  Green shading represents primary implementation periods, however this can be modified in
order to respond to new opportunities (including LGA planning initiatives) where opportunities arise.  A number of actions are not time-dependent, rather they will require sustained commitment in order to provide ongoing support to individual clubs, Regions and the croquet community.  
.

Recommendations
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

Based on CV Region, club and LGA feedback, initiatives to address facility improvements should focus on (in priority order):
Priority 1: Facility upgrade and renewal; Priority 2: Ground upgrade and renewal; and Priority 3: Lighting provision.
CV to support Regions and individual clubs to work with Asset/Property Owner to ensure appropriate facility condition audits and asset management plans are developed
for all croquet facilities. (CV consider developing a facility Audit template to assist individual clubs where required).
CV to provide advocacy support for local club initiatives to improve facilities and increase court provision at the sites identified in the following table. Priorities for
additional court provision include:
i.
Eastern Metro (potentially 5 courts – plus new regional facility Rec #4));
ii.
South Eastern Metro (potentially 3 courts);
iii.
North Eastern Region (potentially 3 courts);
iv.
Northern Districts Region (potentially 3 courts);
v.
Ballarat & Districts Region (potentially 2 courts)
vi.
Geelong Region (potentially 4 courts); and
vii.
Gippsland Region (potentially 2 courts).
There may be opportunities for selected consolidation or merger of individual clubs, particularly in rural areas, if participation cannot be increased at smaller clubs to
enhance overall club and facility sustainability. CV to support individual clubs upon request to explore possible merger opportunities.
CV to engage Cardinia and Casey LGA’s in order to explore potential opportunities to establish a new regional standard facility. Seek funding support from SRV and
each respective LGA to undertake a specific feasibility study for a regional standard facility in the south east urban growth corridor.

6.

CV to work with LGA’s that either do not currently provide croquet facilities, or those experiencing significant residential growth, to consider opportunities for land
acquisition/allocation and facility development where the adult population (aged over 15 years) exceeds 33,000 people. (Commencing with Whittlesea, Wyndham, Hume,
Geelong/Surf Coast and Melton LGA’s).
7. Lighting provision to be considered by individual clubs on a case by case basis.
8. CV to encourage lighting provision, particularly where additional land is not available to provide additional courts (e.g. Williamstown) and to maximise use of existing
venues.
9. CV to document Case Studies of venues with lighting (particularly where new lighting is installed) in order to monitor and evaluate the impacts of lighting provision on
participation, member profile and club operations.
10. CV to investigate long-term options to establish after-hours competition structures and scheduling to promote use of venues with lighting.

2020

2021

2022

Indicative Implementation Priorities

•

Milestones
Targets
CV support and advocacy provided as required. Target a minimum of two facility upgrades per year.

•

All clubs to have a current Facility Condition Audit/Asset Management Plan in place by 2025.

•

CV support and advocacy provided as required. Target a minimum of two new courts per year over the
next ten years at existing venues.

Ongoing role – case by case basis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

As above.
As above.
As above.
As above - possible relocation and expansion of Ballarat Western.
As above.
As above.
Case by case basis.

Ongoing role

•
•
•
•

Initial engagement with Casey and Cardinia LGA’s – 2020.
Regional Facility Feasibility Study – 2021-2022.
Regional facility design and development - 2029-2030.
Target establishment of one new club in each growth area – i.e. 5-new clubs and associated facilities by
2030.

•
•
•
•

Establish a Lighting Improvement Plan in consultation with local clubs by 2025.
Target – 5 additional Metro clubs/venues with lighting by 2030.
Target – 3 additional Country clubs/venues with lighting by 2030.
A minimum of five case studies (e.g. 3 Metro; 2 Country) documented by 2022 to help inform the Lighting
Improvement Plan and case by case advocacy.
Pilot an ‘after-hours’ competition in Metro regions by 2023.
Monitor participation outcomes and formalise competition structure from 2024.
Sport Development Office (SDO) appointed by 2022.

2023

2024

2025

Ongoing role – case by case basis

o

Partner – clubs/regions to partner with local older adult service providers (including LGA’s) to facilitate participation opportunities.

o

Provide – clubs to facilitate annual Come and Try Day/s; Bring a Friend Day; free introductory participation programs; etc.

o
Provide – opportunities for social participation (e.g. twilight croquet; BBQ and croquet packages, host community events, functions or annual break-ups).
14. Review and improve volunteer education and development programs to improve the capacity of individual clubs to coach / teach all forms of the game – including
opportunities for further education and elite pathways (for coaches, officials and players).
15. Utilise existing clubs and venues to leverage participation opportunities – build from a position of strength. Work with the Regions and local clubs to increase flexibility in
the delivery of the sport, including scheduling to encourage access by a wider audience (i.e. evening and after-work-hours participation where lighting allows and/or
during day-light savings periods) and to maximise use of existing facilities. Clubs have indicated that a lack of willing and trained volunteers is an impediment to
broadening scheduling opportunities.

2028

2029

2030

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implement options to recruit and retain participants from under-represented groups, for example people with disabilities and younger age profiles.
Liaise with Local Governments to advocate and assist with croquet facility planning, club development, recruitment and activation of existing venues.
Support the establishment of new clubs – including possible opportunities to utilise existing turf surfaces in areas where facilities do not already exist (e.g. cricket
ovals, lawn tennis courts, golf clubs or where appropriate surfaces can be prepared) particularly to generate interest in the sport or to conduct school programs prior
to establishing new facilities (e.g. ‘pop-up’ Croquet programs).

13. CV Executive (and proposed Sport Development Officer) to develop a marketing plan and promotional campaign for the sport to raise awareness and increase
participation. Build off the current member profile to further increase participation by those aged over 45 years, including women. Initiatives to focus on Promote; Partner
& Provide – indicative targets/milestones include:
o
Promote – establish a bi- annual Marketing and Promotional campaign for the sport.
o
Promote - review and update generic marketing templates, resources and material to assist clubs to promote the sport locally.
o
Partner - explore opportunities to partner with VicHealth (i.e. This Girls Can campaign) to build off the strong base of female participation in the sport.

2027

Ongoing role

11. In consultation with SRV, CV executive to explore the practicalities associated with the potential employment of a Sport Development Officer (or similar), for example:
Position Description; Governance/management structure (including day-to-day support for the position); Funding/financial arrangements (including possible funding
support from SRV); and Training and professional development.
12. Key objectives for the position are to lead and implement a range of sport development initiatives, including (but not limited to):
o
Providing strategic support to existing clubs - particularly capacity building, growing recruitment and participation, volunteer support and assistance with facility
upgrade or renewals (i.e. assistance with funding applications and advocacy).
o
Increase promotion and use of GC / Aussie as an introductory option for the sport – including the shorter game formats and inclusion in school sport programs.
o
o
o

2026

•
Ongoing
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

16. Identify, develop and support initiatives to introduce social participation opportunities to introduce a wider audience to the sport, including opportunities for family
participation.
17. Continue to improve mechanisms for sharing success stories and learnings from successful initiatives with all Regions and clubs (e.g. on-line, magazine and/or annual
club development forum).

•
•
•
•

18. Update the Croquet Facility Guide to include information on facility demand assessment, standards and recommended hierarchy to help inform Local Government
20
planning, provision and partnerships – refer to Appendix 1.

•

Target - SDO to attend at least one Regional Committee meeting per month (i.e. attend each Region at
least once per year.
Target – SDO to meet with individual clubs at least once every 18 months.
Introductory program and material established by 2024.
Target inclusion in at least 10 school sport programs by 2030.
Target – 50 members aged under 21 years by 2030 (currently 24 members).
Case by case to support targets outlined in actions 1, 2, 4 and 5.
Target establishment of at least one new club in each Melbourne growth area – i.e. 4-new clubs and
associated facilities by 2030.
Target – at least one ‘pop-up’ croquet event per year (2022-2030) to promote interest and exposure of
the sport.

Marketing and Promotional Plan established, implemented and reviewed every two years.
Update marketing material as required.
Partnership with Vic Health established/confirmed – 2020.
Implement at least one participation/promotional event per year targeting women and girls.
Establish relationship / participation programs with Local Government Aged Service/Recreation
Departments– target 5 by 2025 and 10 by 2030.
Establish and promote an annual “Try Croquet Day” established.
Provide strategic support so that all clubs host at least one promotional event per annum.
As above.
Review existing material/program in 2020.
Implement training and development programs – deliver at least one education/training session in each
Region annually.
Target – increase Metro membership by at least 300 registered members by 2030 (i.e. approx. 30%
increase from 2018 (880 members)).
Target – increase Country membership by at least 300 registered members by 2030 (i.e. approx. 15%
increase from 2018 (1,982 members)).
Target – increase average club membership by 10% by 2030 (i.e. average club membership (2018) in
Metro regions is 44; average in Country areas is 28 members per club).
Targets/milestones included within other actions e.g. annual promotional events (Try Croquet Day);
success stories/awards; increase average club membership by 10%; etc.
Target – at least one edition of the on-line magazine per annum to focus on success stories.
New annual awards program established by 2024 (e.g. Club of the Year; Promotional Initiative of the
Year; Community Engagement Award, etc).
Establish and implement an annual (or bi-annual) Club Development Forum (potentially combined with
annual award program). .
Croquet Facility Guide updated by 2020.
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Appendix 1: Croquet Facility Guide
It is recommended that the following section/text be incorporated into - or appended to - the existing Croquet
Facility Guide.
Chapter Heading: Planning for New Facilities
The following section is intended to be used as a guide by land managers (e.g. LGA’s) to assist in the planning for
new croquet facilities.
Demand Assessment
Demand for croquet facilities may emerge in Melbourne growth areas and LGA’s that do not currently have
facilities/clubs.  In the first instance opportunities to utilise existing clubs/facilities should be explored in order to
cater for participation demand.  However as a guide LGA’s or responsible land managers should consider the
following:
• A minimum of one court for every 25 members is considered an appropriate guide to support overall club
sustainability and turf capacity. Depending on the game format played, one court can generally accommodate
upto 12 players at any one time, therefore using the guide of one court for every 25 members assumes careful
scheduling of games to maximise utilisation of each court.
• A minimum of 2-courts is preferred (ideally with space for possible future expansion if required) in order to
provide scope for participation growth and long term club sustainability, particularly in urban population growth
areas.
• Based on existing adult participation rates this equates to a 2-court venue per 33,000 people aged over 15
years.
New Facility Provision
• In terms of land area:
- 1-court = requires approximately 1,066m2 (i.e. 25.6m x 32m court, plus 4m buffer zone).
- 2-courts = require approximately 2,132m2 (i.e. 0.21 hectares).
- Plus allowance for ancillary facilities (e.g. pavilion, storage, car parking), therefore approximately 0.5-1
hectare per 2-court venue.
• There may be opportunities for shared use of pavilion facilities, however opportunities for multi-use of turf
playing fields/courts is limited due to surface requirements (i.e. grass height)  and standards of play required.  
There are examples of multi-use of turf surfaces (e.g. lawn tennis courts and even cricket ovals), however
such use is usually to support one-off events or temporary use (e.g. pop-up Croquet to support ‘come and try’
activities), however such examples are generally not sustained year-round due to the specialised maintenance
regimes (i.e. lawn mowing frequency) required to support croquet use.  
• It is a common misconception that Croquet and Lawn Bowls can share playing surfaces on an ongoing basis.  
Whilst there may be opportunities for co-location or shared use pavilions, playing surface requirements (i.e.
grass length, speed) for each sport differ to the extent that separate playing surfaces are generally required.
• The sport is not currently played on synthetic surfaces.
Facility Hierarchy & Standards
Croquet Victoria has adopted a hierarchy classification for facilities in order to guide appropriate facility provision
standards.  The facility hierarchy and recommended facility standards are outlined below.
Local:
Local facilities are designed to cater for local level competition and social participation within an individual township
or municipality and are usually the ‘home’ of a tenant club.
District:
District facilities also cater for local level competition and use, however may service larger geographic areas or
larger clubs (based on membership size).
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Required

Facility element required to ensure play can occur at relevant hierarchy level

Desirable
Required
Optional
Desirable

Play can occur, but may be compromised or user experience lessened without it.
Facility element required to ensure play can occur at relevant hierarchy level
Play can occur with little to no impact on user experience
Play can occur, but may be compromised or user experience lessened without it.

Optional

Play can occur with little to no impact on user experience

Facility Component

State

Regional

District

Local

10-12
State
Grass surface with
10-12
irrigation and drainage.

6+ 1
Regional
Grass surface
with
6+ 1
irrigation and drainage.

4-5
District
Grass surface with
4-5
irrigation and drainage.

2-32
Local
Grass surface
with
2-32
irrigation and drainage.

Grass surface with
3mm average (preferred
irrigation and drainage.
height for competition
play)(preferred
3mm average

Grass surface with
3-5mm average
irrigation and drainage.
(3mm preferred height for
3-5mm average
competition
play)

Grass surface with
3-8mm average
irrigation and drainage.
(3mm preferred height for
3-8mm average
competition
play)

Grass surface with
3-8mm average
irrigation and drainage.
(3mm preferred height for
3-8mm average
competition
play)

Approx. 25-35m2 each.

Approx. 25-35m2 each.

Approx. 20-25m2 each.

Approx. 15m2 each.

Approx. 25m2 each

Approx. 20m2 each

Approx. 15m2 each

Approx. 15m2 each

Change amenities
Kiosk / Kitchen
(showers & toilets)

Approx. 25m2 each
Approx. 25m2 commercial
standard

Approx. 20m2 each
Approx. 20m2 commercial
standard

Approx. 15m2 each
Approx. 10-15m2 kiosk
standard

Approx. 15m2 each
Approx. 10-15m2 kiosk
standard

Kiosk / Kitchen
Social area

Approx. 25m2 commercial
150m2+
standard
Approx. 10-15m2
150m2+

Approx. 20m2 commercial
Approx. 80-100m2
standard
Approx. 10-15m2
Approx. 80-100m2

Approx. 10-15m2 kiosk
Approx. 60-80m2
standard
Approx. 5-10m2
Approx. 60-80m2

Approx. 10-15m2 kiosk
Approx. 20-40m2
standard
Approx. 5m2
Approx. 20-40m2

Secure storage –
Secure storage –
internal 3
external

Approx. 10-15m2
Approx. 30-40m2

Approx. 10-15m2
Approx. 20-30m2

Approx. 5-10m2
Approx. 15-20m2

Approx. 5m2
Approx. 10-15m2

Secure storage –
Office / meeting
external3
Utility / cleaner
Office / meeting

Approx. 30-40m2
Approx. 15m2

Approx. 20-30m2
Approx. 15m2

Approx. 15-20m2
Approx. 15m2

Approx. 10-15m2
Approx. 15m2

Approx. 5m2
Approx. 15m2

Approx. 5m2
Approx. 15m2

Approx. 5m2
Approx. 15m2

Approx. 5m2
Approx. 15m2

Approx. 5m2

Approx. 5m2

Approx. 5m2

Approx. 5m2

Number of courts
Facility Component
Court surface
Number of courts

Regional:
Regional standard venues will have the capacity to host large events or competitions and service geographic areas
that may cross municipal borders and/or rural regions.  All courts do not necessarily need to be permanent – i.e.
capacity to establish temporary courts to support periodic events may support classification as a regional facility.  

Court surface
Grass height
(NB: Santa Anna
Couchheight
generally
Grass
preferred)
(NB: Santa Anna

Furthermore, in terms of hosting ‘regional’ scale events, more than one Local or District club may collaborate in
order to facilitate larger scale events without each individual facility needing to be developed to regional standard/
size.  CV recommend access to at least 6-courts is required in order to cater for regional scale events, however
this may vary depending on the likely participation numbers at any given event.  

Couch generally
Player shelters
preferred)

State:
There is only one State standard croquet facility in Victoria.  The Victorian Croquet Centre was constructed in
2005/06 and is the headquarters for Croquet Victoria located in Cairnlea, in the western suburbs of Melbourne.  
The purpose-built facility features 12 full size courts and a state-of-the-art pavilion with function area (seats 200),
licensed bar and a commercial kitchen.  The venue caters for State, National and International standard events and
competitions.

Player shelters
Spectator seating
Spectator seating
Flood lighting

The adjoining table outlines the required, desirable and optional areas for croquet facilities at each level of the
hierarchy.  The table should be seen as a guide only, with the key mandatory facility requirement for croquet being
the World Croquet Standard playing field size being a grassed area 35 yards by 28 yards.  A four yard buffer zone
is preferred surrounding the court, therefore resulting in a total area of 39 yards by 32 yards (i.e. 32m x 25.6m).

Flood lighting
Scoreboard
Car parking (including
Scoreboard
disabled)

The facility component sizes outlined in the table are provided as a guide based on comparable industry standards
and functionality requirements for existing facilities.  Site specific planning will be required in order to ensure
facilities meet local needs and respond to specific site conditions and intended uses.  

Car parking (including
disabled)
Change rooms

When developing new facilities appropriate consideration should be given to Universal Design and Access for All
Abilities principles as well as Sport & Recreation Victoria’s (SRV) Female Friendly Facilities Guide.

(Two rooms i.e. Male
Change
rooms
& Female)
(Two rooms i.e. Male
Change amenities
& Female)
(showers & toilets)

Support Available
Croquet Victoria (CV) can provide additional support to LGA’s and land managers in the planning and development
of new croquet facilities, including court specifications, turf requirements and recommended ancillary facilities.  
CV welcomes the opportunity to work in partnership with land managers to plan for new facilities, establish new
clubs and support the sustainability of existing clubs throughout Victoria.

Secure storage –
Social area
internal

It is also worth noting that Croquet Victoria has an “equipment library” that can be accessed by LGA’s and potential
new clubs or community groups to support pop-up and introductory sessions where required.

Utility / cleaner

NB: Some courts may be temporary / established as required to host events (e.g. utilising lawn tennis courts).
NB: Single court venues should only be considered in areas of limited or declining populations. All new venues should provide a minimum of 2-courts in
order to allow capacity to cater for participation growth overtime.
1 NB: Some courts may be temporary / established as required to host events (e.g. utilising lawn tennis courts).
3 Additional external storage may be required, depending on turf maintenance responsibilities and subsequent equipment storage needs.
2 NB: Single court venues should only be considered in areas of limited or declining populations. All new venues should provide a minimum of 2-courts in
order to allow capacity to cater for participation growth overtime.
3 Additional external storage may be required, depending on turf maintenance responsibilities and subsequent equipment storage needs.
1
2
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height for competition
(3mm preferred height for (3mm preferred height for (3mm preferred height for
play)
Combined seat/shelter for Combined
seat/shelter
seat/shelter
seat/shelter
competition
play) for Combined
competition
play) for Combined
competition
play) for
approx. 6 people each – 2 approx. 6 people each – 2 approx. 6 people each – 1 approx. 6 people each – 1
perseat/shelter
court.
perseat/shelter
court.
perseat/shelter
court.
perseat/shelter
court.
Combined
for Combined
for Combined
for Combined
for
approx. 6 people each – 2 approx. 6 people each – 2 approx. 6 people each – 1 approx. 6 people each – 1
Combination of
Combination of
Park / bench seating
Park / bench seating
per court.
per court.
per court.
per court.
permanent and temporary permanent and temporary
seating. of
seating. of
Combination
Combination
Park / bench seating
Park / bench seating
permanent and temporary permanent and temporary
150 lux
150 lux
150 lux
150 lux
seating.
seating.
2-4 courts
1-2 courts
1-2 courts
1-2 courts
150 lux
150 lux
150 lux
150 lux
Automated or Manual
Automated or Manual
Manual
Manual
2-4 courts
1-2 courts
1-2 courts
1-2 courts
Off street and on-street.
Off street and on-street.
Off street and on-street.
Off street and on-street.
Automated or Manual
Automated or Manual
Manual
Manual
Min 50 spaces
Min 40 spaces
Min 30 spaces
Min 20 spaces
Off street and on-street.
Off street and on-street.
Off street and on-street.
Off street and on-street.
Approx. 25-35m2 each.
Approx. 25-35m2 each.
Approx. 20-25m2 each.
Approx. 15m2 each.
Min 50 spaces
Min 40 spaces
Min 30 spaces
Min 20 spaces

